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What is the Sydney Airport Jobs Fair?  
The Sydney Airport Jobs Fair is an opportunity for job seekers to visit the airport and meet some of 
the 800 businesses that operate at Sydney Airport who are urgently recruiting for over 1000 jobs.  

Fly in from 10am – 4pm on Thursday, 16 June to find your next career at Sydney Airport.  

 
What types of jobs will be on offer at the Jobs Fair? 

There are currently thousands of jobs that currently need filling at Sydney Airport. These jobs are 
across a large number of businesses that work at the airport including security, baggage handlers, 
government agencies and retailers. 

 
Who are some of the employers that will be attending the Jobs Fair? 

Employers from all areas of the airport will be joining us at the Jobs Fair, including Australian 
Border Force, Certis Security Australia, dnata, Europcar, Gate Gourmet, Jet Aviation, REX Airlines, 
Swissport and WHSmith just to name a few. 

 

Where is the Sydney Airport Jobs Fair? 
The Jobs Fair will be held at Sydney Airport in the T1 International Terminal. Once inside the 
terminal, you’ll need to make your way up to Level 3. Click here for directions to the Jobs Fair.  

If you are driving, parking is free if you attend the Fair. Please park in the P6 car park, map below. 

Or, you can catch the T8 train and alight at the Sydney International Airport Train Station. 

For more information about transport options to the airport visit our website. 

 
Is parking free if you are attending the Jobs Fair? 

Yes, parking is free. Please park in the P6 car park, which you’ll find directions to in the map below. 
 

Do I need to wear a mask to the Jobs Fair? 
Yes, masks are mandatory inside Sydney Airport’s terminals and at the event. 

https://www.sydneyairport.com.au/parking-and-transport/arriving/international/transport-options-international
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Why is Sydney Airport hosting a Jobs Fair? 

Employers at Sydney Airport are urgently recruiting for 1000+ jobs in security, baggage handling, 
government agencies, retail, hospitality. As the industry recovers from the impacts of COVID-19 we 
are ramping back up. 

 
Do I need a ticket to attend the Jobs Fair? 

No, you don’t need to register or get a ticket. Simply come along between 10am – 4pm on 
Thursday, 16 June.   

 

What kind of qualifications do I need to work at Sydney Airport?  
There are thousands of jobs available across a range of skill sets and levels of experience. Visit the 
Jobs Fair to find an employment option for you. 

You are required to apply for an Aviation Security Identity Card (ASIC). You can find out more 
about this process here. 

https://www.sydneyairport.com.au/corporate/join-us/id-and-access-services/application-forms

